diagnostics, e.g. diagnostics offers access to fault memory.
Special diagnostic services are also provided to read the required values from memory. The advantage here is that a standardized access method is used. The only precondition is full integration of the diagnostic driver; this is generally provided in today's ECUs. The disadvantage of this method is that a lot of unnecessary diagnostic protocol information In most cases, it is actually sufficient to look at the ECU's inputs and outputs to functionally test a component (Figure 1 ). However, this becomes difficult when state machines are used in the ECU. Their current states can only be derived indirectly by their effects at the ECU's outputs. In the case of sensors whose values are not transmitted over the network system, it is also very difficult for the test engineer to localize errors to the software interface. From outside the ECU, it is not clear exactly where the sensor value was incorrectly processed.
Different methods that offer access to internal ECU data are used, depending on the phase of ECU development. In early phases, for example, internal ECU values are often output in so-called "reserved development messages" (Figure 1 ). For the functional developer at a supplier, this is an effective and quick method that precisely targets a specific objective. However, these supplemental messages must be removed for later development phases, especially for system integration and series production. They induce additional bus load, and in the worst case they might even collide with messages of other system components.
Another way to access internal values is through diagnostics (Figure 1) . Some information is available directly via 
XCP for Test Access
If network interface load needs to be kept low, an alternative is to use a calibration protocol. Originally, such protocols were developed for the ECU calibrator. They let calibrators modify parameters or characteristic maps in the Another reason that a widely used standard like XCP is ideal is that it is very easy to configure in the tool chain. All necessary information is already in the A2L file such as internal program memory locations with their names and communication parameters. Depending on the development environment, the A2L file is either automatically generated, or it may need to be generated in a separate step from the linker-map information. In the test tool, the user only has to configure this file once for each ECU used in the test. In a second step, the user selects the symbols needed for the test sequences from the A2L file. 
Access with Large Quantities of Data
If large quantities of data need to be exchanged between the test system and the ECU in a test case, or if especially quick processes need to be monitored, an XCP connection over a CAN network is no longer effective. In such cases, direct access to the ECU's debug interfaces is recommended.
This could be implemented via a NEXUS or JTAG interface, for example. These protocols directly access the ECU memory − partly without load on the microcontroller. Taking this approach, the user can quickly read out very large quantities of data from the system without loading the network and the ECU.
Vector VX hardware, for example, offers direct access to an ECU's NEXUS or JTAG interface (Figure 2 ). Since this hardware communicates with the test system via XCP-on-Ethernet, integration in CANoe is as easy as integration for XCP access over CAN. Combining VX hardware with the CANoe test system further improves test system performance, without any negative effects on the communication medium. 
